Good Morning,
Summer has arrived and so has the heat! The province has begun to
slowly re-open, along with the local economy, which is exciting for us
all.
In this month's newsletter we share our monthly market data &
commentary, highlight open banking and explore which sectors are
likely to get more expensive as the inflation rate rises. Finally, our July
blog goes back to the stock basics.
We are always available to help with your financial goals and
investments, so don't hesitate to reach out to your portfolio manager
for further guidance.
We hope you enjoy your summer!
Don't forget to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn to stay up
to date with the latest financial trends and The RaeLipskie Partnership
news.
Sincerely,
The RaeLipskie Partnership Team

Monthly Market Data & Commentary
Faster, Higher, Stronger
Equity markets continued their torrid gains in June, taking year-to-date
advances for North American equity markets – and many international markets
– well into the double digits. This was despite a mid-month mini “taper tantrum”

as officials at the U.S. central bank, The Federal Reserve Board, started
“thinking about thinking about” tapering monetary support measures. This was
in contrast to their previous stance whereby they indicated they “were not even
thinking about thinking about” tapering. The broad-based S&P500 Index
experienced a modest correction mid-month as investors digested this subtle
shift in stance, but was back to previous highs within a week. A mitigating
circumstance was the benign response in the bond market, where, despite
recent troubling inflation data, interest rates finished the month lower than they
started – modestly lower admittedly, but still lower. A sharp jump in rates would
be more challenging for equity investors to digest, given the dependence of
current valuation levels on low rates. That said, within the standard equity
market valuation metric, the P/E ratio, the “E” or earnings, continues to power
ahead, with first quarter earnings growth in the U.S. up 47% year-over-year.
Although that is a rearview mirror statistic and therefore not overly informative
on its own, it has fed directly into a record level of upward earnings revisions,
as analysts respond to the surprising strength in the economy by adjusting their
earnings growth expectations up, thereby helping move the P/E ratio down
(“down” being a relative term!)
In Canada, our TSX Composite Index posted a 2.5% total return in the month
(price change + dividend income), an 8.5% gain in the second quarter and a
17.3% year-to-date advance. Impressive! In June our market appeared
somewhat bifurcated as the leading sectors were the Energy group – up 6.4%
in June – and the Info tech sector – up 18.2% in June. These groups have not
typically shown leadership at the same time, as one tends to represent the
“Value” camp, while the other represents the “Growth” stocks. However in June
the Tech group was boosted by favourable results from Shopify, our leading
technology stock, and for that matter, once again the single largest public
company in Canada, thus boosting the entire Info Tech group, while commodity
stocks generally (ex Gold) did well on expectations of resurgent economic
growth in an environment of supply constraints.

Stocks 101: The Basics

The team at The RaeLipskie Partnership serves our clients with a
customer-first and community-based approach. We are dedicated to
your success and want to help you meet your investment goals
whether you’re just starting out or a long-serving investor. We’re going
back to the basics this month as we delve into stock essentials.
Read more here.

In The News
What is Open
Banking? Stefanie
Marotta from the
Financial Post gives
you the details and
explains why it’s still
not happening in
Canada despite growth
in other countries
across the globe. Read
more here.
Wondering which
sectors are likely to

get more expensive as
the inflation rate
rises? Global News
gives you the details
here.

Around The Office
Have you heard the great news? The RaeLipskie Portal is now available!
What is the RaeLipskie Portal? An online feature that provides our valued
clients with an added connection to RaeLipskie and ease of communication
with our team.
The Portal offers several benefits:
The ability to see an overview of your accounts and holdings
Quarterly reports and annual RaeLipskie tax documents securely
delivered
Newsletters and RaeLipskie Updates
Documentation delivery to you – specific reports at your request
To enroll and take advantage of this highly effective tool, please reach out to us
today! Your dedicated Client Service Associate will be happy to assist.

In Our Community

KW Habilitation is asking for help to raise $50,000! Find out ways you can help
& donate here.

Forests, grasslands, oceans and wetlands are being destroyed and degraded
as never before by poorly considered industrial, agricultural and residential
development. Only 12% of Canada’s land and inland water is legally protected.
At the same time, 50% of Canada’s wildlife species are in decline. Federal and
provincial governments are committed internationally to protect 25% of
Canada’s land and inland water and 25% of Canada’s ocean by 2025. Find out
how you can help through Nature Canada here.
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